**Hospital wise on water**

**ALBANY Regional Hospital** (ARH) was recognised as a Waterwise Champion at the recent inaugural Waterwise Business Recognition event held in Perth.

The hospital has been a long-time partner in the program and continues to demonstrate a commitment to finding new ways to save water.

Mr Smyth said the hospital achieved gold status in both 2016 and 2017, saving more than 35 per cent of their regular water use each year.

**Mr Smyth said the hospital achieved gold status in both 2016 and 2017, saving more than 35 per cent of their regular water use each year.**

Mr Smyth said the hospital had worked hard to reduce their water use, including removing the water makeup to allow for airy days and cooler weather.

“Unlike most people, we have tried to use as much water as possible when it’s available, and our gardens are still healthy and are looking good,” he said.
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Tourism experience on the move

SEGWAYS have found their way to Mount Clarence, with the National Arts Centre and Mount Scenic Safari Tours partnering to trial the delivery of an “iconic” experience through some of Albany’s most popular tourist sites.

There are currently only five Scenic Safari locations in WA, including Mount Clarence, Rottnest Island and the Old Forest Fire Tower at Dwellingup.

Albany Heritage Park manager Matt Hammond said new experienced visitors were always being surprised by the range of things there are to do in Albany.

"We are continually working to provide a unique experience for visitors and locals," he said.

"This Segway trial will be a unique way to see the park with out having to drive." The teams are being trialed for 12 months with the view to becoming a permanent fixture at the Albany Heritage Park along with an extra tour of the Dove River, the Albany and Bunbury area.

Water Corporation winning that year’s Australian Greenshade Challenge Gold Medal.

The contract for the project was awarded to Guideline C沃尔克, who to all 12 of the employees who took part in the project. "The expertise of local subcontractors from Albany, Capel and Bunbury will also be used during and after the upgrade to irrigate the project,” he said.
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Shane Robinson and Kate Naylor give the Segways a test run at The Forts.
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Danish's united approach to tourism

By ANTHONY POMERAT

Denmark has, in recent years, made significant progress in promoting tourism to the Australian market, with a focus on highlighting the country's rich history, culture, and natural beauty. The Danish government has invested heavily in marketing campaigns to attract more Australian tourists, and the results have been promising. Denmark's unique combination of city life and nature, as well as its reputation as a clean, safe, and comfortable destination, has made it a popular choice for Australian holidaymakers.

In 2016, the number of Danish tourists arriving in Australia increased by 10%, with a growth of 12% in the number of overnight stays. The Danish government has set ambitious targets for the future, aiming to double the number of visitors from 1.2 million to 2.4 million by 2025. To achieve this, the country is focusing on several key areas, including improving infrastructure, enhancing the visitor experience, and promoting the country as a sustainable destination.

The Danish government has also been working closely with the Australian tourism industry to develop partnerships and promote Danish tourism in Australia. This includes collaboration with travel agents, tour operators, and tourism boards to increase awareness of Denmark as a travel destination. The Danish Embassy in Canberra has been actively engaged in promoting the country, with regular events and promotional campaigns.

In addition to marketing efforts, Denmark is also investing in enhancing its tourism infrastructure. This includes the construction of new hotels, restaurants, and attractions, as well as the improvement of existing facilities. The Danish government has also been focusing on sustainable tourism, with initiatives such as the introduction of a tax on short-stay accommodations to fund green projects.

Overall, Denmark's united approach to tourism is proving successful, with a growing number of Australian tourists discovering the country's hidden gems and charming cities. As Denmark continues to invest in its tourism industry, it is likely to see even more growth in the future, with the potential to become a top destination for Australian visitors.

Danish tourism board to promote to Australia

The Danish government has announced plans to launch a major tourism campaign in Australia, with a focus on promoting Denmark as a destination for business, leisure, and cultural tourism. The campaign will feature a range of activities, including a virtual reality experience of Denmark, a competition to design a Danish-inspired logo, and a competition to create a Danish-inspired cocktail.

The campaign will also feature a mobile app that allows users to explore Denmark's attractions and activities, and a social media campaign that encourages people to share their experiences of Denmark. The Danish government has also been working with Australian travel agents and tour operators to promote Denmark as a destination, and has been offering them financial incentives to include Denmark in their packages.

In 2016, Denmark received over 1.2 million visitors from Australia, with an increase of 10% in the number of overnight stays. The Danish government is aiming to double this number by 2025, with the hope of attracting even more Australian tourists to the country. With its focus on sustainable tourism and active promotion of Denmark as a destination, the Danish government is well-positioned to achieve these targets.
Regional planning for Denmark

The Shire of Denmark has embarked on a project to develop 10-year concept plans for the beach and foreshores at Ocean Beach and Peaceful Bay.

As part of the project, the community and stakeholders are invited to submit their vision, aspirations, and priorities for these coastal areas through a recently released survey.

A Coastal Hazard Risk Management and Adaptation Plan (CHRMAP) is currently identifying coastal hazards at the north coastal areas of Denmark, Peaceful Bay, and the Peaceful Bay countryside, as an integral part of the concept plan.

The CHRMAP will then assess and implement controls that will avoid or reduce possible impacts to the environment over the next 200 years.

The concept plans will rely heavily on these findings to ensure that natural and built assets are appropriately located and protected. This will be achieved through a comprehensive strategic planning framework, including environmental assessments such as erosion.

There are separate surveys for Ocean Beach and Peaceful Bay and stakeholders are encouraged to follow the links on the Shire of Denmark’s website.

The Japanese delegates with local dignitaries at the Great Southern Development Commission.

We connect Businesses, Schools, Homes, Farms, Hospitals and much more

We commit to improve local business with affordable business advice

Business improvement strategies include:
- Cash flow management.
- Cost reduction.
- Productivity improvement.
- Divestment.
- Management and business mentoring.
- Business plan preparation and review.
- Management reporting packages.

Reach Per: Mobile: 0488 016 638
Email: kfly@firmvision.com.au
Website: www.firmvision.com.au

Ph: 9842 8433

YAKAMIA GARDENS
10 Barneys Drive
Yakamia
* Terms and conditions apply. Offer is issued on signing a 24 month lease, moving in by 30 June 2017. This offer is not available in conjunction with any other offers.

Region in the spotlight

New fireworks policy

DENMARK Shire Council has tightened up the use of fireworks at private functions.

The policy adopted recently addresses the many concerns including concerns on safety and health of people and animals and control of fire damage. The policy bans the use of fireworks.

The council said it had identified a number of concerns relating to zoning of the land.

Moving and downsizing can be challenging, so we’d like to make life a little easier with a $1,000 off your rent* if you decide to move to our friendly retirement community before 30 June 2017. Call our Village Manager Jennifer for your free village tour and information pack.

Ph: 9842 8433
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ALBANY UPHOLSTERY
17a Chester Pass Road, Albany
Phone: 08 9812 3281 | Mobile: 0407 647 523
Email: admin@albanyupholstery.com
Website: www.albanyupholstery.com

LARGE RANGE OF FURNITURE FOR SALE
JUST CHOOSE THE FABRIC!

FREE RENT*
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A Vanished People

By Robert Hill, from King’s Park. I first set foot on the plains of Australia in 1862 and travelled across the continent, from the coast of Moreton Bay to the west coast and finally to the south coast. In 1865, in the company of two companions, we left for New South Wales, where we were expected to find the Aborigines, or as they were then called, the Aboriginals. At that time, the Aboriginals were still considered to be a people in the process of vanishing, and the government had established a number of institutions to protect and educate them. These institutions, known as “native schools,” were intended to provide education and training for the Aboriginals in order to prepare them for a life in modern society. However, these schools were not always successful, and many Aboriginals continued to live in their traditional ways, often in conflict with the laws and customs of the white settlers. In 1889, a group of Aboriginals in South Australia were rounded up and transported to the Northern Territory, where they were forced into labor and spent the rest of their lives in苦役 условиях. To find out more visit our website or call the info line.
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feature of the week

Leaving Etta after spending time at a nearby camp.

For hundreds of miles about him the people of the country were called the Bibbulmuns. They lived along the coast and travelled across the country, following the patterns of the seasons and the availability of food. They were a people of great skill and knowledge, and they had developed a complex system of beliefs and traditions to guide their lives. The Bibbulmun people were the first people to arrive in Australia, and they were the ones who had the closest relationship with the land. As the years passed, the Bibbulmun people were gradually pushed further and further back, until they were finally forced to give up their way of life. This was a tragic loss, and it is a loss that we should all remember. To learn more about the Bibbulmun people and their culture, visit our website or call the info line.

feature of the week

Robert Hill who helped her to write her autobiography which was serialised in several newspapers.

Episodes dealing with the latter part of her life were ended into The Passing of the Aborigines, published in London in 1875. The Weekender will publish the untold text of The Passing of the Aborigines over the coming weeks.

Bates’ legacy – the founder of a lost race

D aisy May Bates was an Aboriginal welfare worker and anthropologist. She was born in 1844 in New South Wales, Australia, and was one of the first women to work in the field of anthropology. Bates travelled to London in 1864, where she worked for the British Museum and began studying the Aborigines. In 1867, she published her first book, A Vanished People, which documented her travels and her findings. The book was well-received, and it was the first of many that Bates would write. Bates continued to travel and to study the Aborigines, and she wrote several more books about their culture and their way of life. She was a pioneer in the field of anthropology, and she did much to raise awareness of the Aborigines and their plight. Bates’ legacy is one of dedication and commitment to understanding and preserving the culture of the Aborigines. To learn more about Bates and her work, visit our website or call the info line.

From what I learnt at my camp in the desert at Beagle Bay, I found the Aborigines there in a much more primitive state than at the mission. They lived in a world of their own, where they had to be constantly on the move, in order to find food and water. They were a people of great resourcefulness, and they were able to make do with very little. To learn more about the Aborigines and their way of life, visit our website or call the info line.
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SIZZLING HOT COOKING DEALS

**Chef**
- Gas Cooktop
  - 4 burners
  - Including wok burner
  - Electronic ignition
  - enamel shelves
  - **Out the door** $250

**Bosch**
- 60cm Oven
  - Quick heat
  - Multi function
  - Conventional fan forced Eco/oven panels
  - **Out the door** $997

**Electrolux**
- 60cm Rangehood
  - 4 Fan speeds
  - Auto thermal control
  - Fan state indicator
  - 3 chimney options
  - 90cm
  - Noise level 62-70 dB
  - **Out the door** $1,997

**Bosch**
- 75cm Gas Hob
  - 6 Gas burner cooktop
  - Flame Failure Device
  - Electronic ignition
  - Tinted glass front
  - **Out the door** $2,198

**Bosch**
- Pyrolytic Oven
  - Quick heat
  - Multi function
  - Conventional fan forced
  - Keep warm feature
  - **Out the door** $1,997

**Electrolux**
- Compact Oven
  - 50cm Pyrolytic Oven
  - Full glass telescopic runners
  - Pyrolytic self cleaning oven
  - Self clean door
  - Cool touch door
  - Simple to use touch controls
  - **Out the door** $1,447

**Bosch**
- Pyrolytic Freestanding Oven
  - 5 burner cooktop
  - Flame Failure
  - 8 Function Electric oven
  - Telescopic runners
  - Cavity light
  - **Out the door** $2,198

---

**As Local as You**
35 - 37 Campbell Road Albany • 98416999 • albany@retravision.com.au • www.retravision.com.au
Grey Nomads warned about mosquito bites

MOSQUITO-borne viruses in the Kimberley and Pilbara regions have been detected in sentinel chickens, prompting a warning of increased mosquito activity which requires special extra care when planning their northern sojourn this year.

The Department of Health has urged all travellers to be particularly mindful of the risks of mosquito bites, follow the recommended precautions to reduce the risk of Kunjin disease across both regions.

If these are confirmed, they will be the first human cases of the disease in over a decade.

There is also ongoing evidence of Murray Valley encephalitis (MVE) in sentinel chicken flocks, and although the risk of being bitten and becoming infected with the virus is low, the symptoms of both MVE and Kunjin disease can be similarly debilitating.

MVE was formerly known as Australian encephalitis, and can be caused by a virus transmitted to chickens around the Pilbara and Kimberley regions.

Around 50 flocks of sentinel chickens are maintained in the north of WA, with tests undertaken regularly to detect any increase in mosquito-borne viruses.

The highly effective surveillance program was established across the Kimberley and Pilbara regions as early warning for increased transmission activity in Australia, and is funded by State and Federal health departments.

Meanwhile, WA Health Chief Health Officer Professor Tim Werriman said there was no need for people travelling north to change their plans, but they should be mindful of their surroundings and avoid being bitten in broad daylight.

Leaping Bill Irving helped a group finish the half marathon in just two hours last year. He invites participants to join him on what he calls his “two-hour bus”.

Cross country runners from across WA are expected at the 32nd Elleker half marathon and 10km fun run on June 4.

Albany Athletics Club spokesman Dan Smith said interest had surged with almost 250 runners in last year’s event, more than double the number from the previous year.

He said the countryside at Elleker was a big drawcard.

“It’s a nice level track. There’s no hills,” he said. “If you had a big event in Albany people just automatically think ‘Albany, hilly, we won’t come’,” he said.

Starting from the Elleker Hall at 8am the half-marathonists cover 21.1km with 10km road-runners starting half an hour later.

The Elleker half race is open to participants aged 14 and older with a lower age limit of 18 for the half-marathon. There is no upper age limit.

Mr Smith said there was a “15-year-old last year. I’m pretty sure she’ll be there again this year”.

For more information contact 0498 392 023.
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DENMARK SUPA IGA

FRL & SAT. ONLY!

2kg Pre-packed Brown Onions $0.99 per kg

Gold Bag Chicken Breast Boneless Skinless $6.99 kg

$99¢ ea

Uncle Tobys Vita Weeties 700g $2.99 ea

$99¢ ea

Bunches of Celery $99¢ ea

PRE-PACKED

$6.99 ea

Harvey Fresh Block Cheese 1kg $6.99 per kg

$99¢ ea

Broccoli

Specials available until Sunday 28/5/17 until Tuesday 30/5/17. Only at North Road or Denmark Supa IGA while stocks last. Retail quantities only, no trade supplied. Pictures used for illustration purposes only.

DENMARK SUPA IGA

Cnr Strickland & North Sts Ph 9848 3211
denmark.igaonline.com.au

Monday thru Wednesday 7.30am - 7.00pm
Thursday 7.30am - 8.30pm Friday thru Sunday 7.30am - 7.00pm

WE CHECK. WE MATCH. YOU WIN

Every week we compare & match 100% of everyday products to the big supermarkets, so you won't pay more at your local IGA.

DENMARK SUPA IGA

NORTH ROAD SUPA IGA

SUN. MON. & TUES. ONLY!

Whole Economy Beef Rump $8.99 kg

$99¢ ea

Pre-packed Pears

$99¢ ea

Gold Bag Chicken Breast Boneless Skinless $6.99 kg

$99¢ ea

Bunches of Celery $99¢ ea

Harvey Fresh Block Cheese 1kg $6.99 per kg

$2.99 ea

Uncle Tobys Vita Weeties 700g

$99¢ ea

Broccoli

Specials available until Sunday 28/5/17 until Tuesday 30/5/17. Only at North Road or Denmark Supa IGA while stocks last. Retail quantities only, no trade supplied. Pictures used for illustration purposes only.

NORTH ROAD SUPA IGA

North Road, Albany Ph: 9841 2444
northroad.igaonline.com.au

Monday thru Wednesday 7.00am - 7.00pm
Thursday 7.00am - 8.30pm Friday thru Sunday 7.00am - 7.00pm

WE CHECK. WE MATCH. YOU WIN

Every week we compare & match 100% of everyday products to the big supermarkets, so you won't pay more at your local IGA.

NORTH ROAD SUPA IGA

REWARDS CARD OFFER

Enjoy extra savings when you join our Rewards Program.

JOIN NOW - IT’S FREE!

See in store for details.
**Dogs day out at Middleton**

Walpole Wilderness Resort has been designed for discerning guests who appreciate luxurious comfort, style and country charm.

Dogs are in connive health through natural raw food feeding. Serena believes dogs should be fed the way nature intended — in natural raw food. She is studying at the American Council of Animal Naturopathy and is experienced in helping dog owners discover the benefits of changing their dogs from processed food to natural and raw food feeding.

**Heard of ALT A-1?**

Do you know a young person who is at risk of giving up on school and needs a fresh start? If so then ALT-a-1 may be an option.

**Albany Heart Safe Project**

The Albany Heart Safe Project aims to deploy Automated External Defibrillators (AEDs) across the City of Albany.

Strategic placement of AEDs improves survival prospects in the event of sudden cardiac arrest.

If you wish to participate, please contact the City of Albany on 6820 3023.

**Saving lives one heart at a time**
Mark Lambert (North Road Accounting), Julian Oxl (Albany Prestige Realty), Kate Hogrt (Spacavans) and Janelle Clay (Albany Chaf Repairs)

COUNTRYWIDE CARPET CLEAN

If you’re someone who thinks that all carpet cleaners are the same, think again.

There are several steps to clean a carpet and all methods used can do irreparable damage to a carpet. The real difference in carpet cleaning is more to do with the expertise and care that the company uses in cleaning a carpet. Some carpet cleaners are trained professionally to clean carpets and some are not. Some carpet cleaners are diligent in their work and some are not.

To get the best results you need a professionally-trained technician who takes pride in their work. Glyn Jones of Countrywide Carpet Cleaning knows about the business. He is professionally trained and accredited by Jena Dyco in Melbourne, one of the country’s leading trainers in floor restoration cleaning.

Glyn is at your place to clean and restore your carpets to the highest standards and makes no apology for the time he takes to get it right.

Ever had your carpets taken just a few weeks after they were cleaned? Rushed jobs give temporary results. To get the best results you need a technician who is second to none and results-driven service designed to leave the customer as happy as the carpets are clean.

For a carpet cleaner to be truly effective, they need to make a booking, and if he doesn’t then give Glyn a call to arrange a meeting.

Countrywide Carpet Clean is not a budget carpet cleaning business but a high quality, care-to-detail and results-driven service designed to leave the customer as happy as the carpets are clean.

For a professional and quality carpet cleaning service, call Glyn Jones of Countrywide Carpet Cleaning.

Contact: 0427 608 297

GSP WORKFORCE

GSP Workforce (GSP WF) is a subsidiary of Great Southern Personnel (GSP) and an employment agency that assists people with disability, illness and injury to find and maintain employment. GSP WF has been able to increase employment opportunities through various initiatives and has resulted in the ability to interact with others at work and in the wider community.

Employees receive one-on-one training and assessment that enables them to return to the work force. GSP WF has been successful in developing strategies to enable them to work and improve their productivity. Increased confidence has resulted in the ability to interact with others at work and in the wider community.

GSP WF has assisted in developing strategies to enable employees to work and improve their productivity. Increased confidence has resulted in the ability to interact with others at work and in the wider community.

Employees receive one-one training and assessment that enables them to return to the workplace. GSP WF has been successful in developing strategies to enable them to work and improve their productivity. Increased confidence has resulted in the ability to interact with others at work and in the wider community.

Contact: GSP Workforce (GSP WF) on 9842 1510

www.gsp.org.au • workforce@gsp.org.au
**Kojonup & Katanning**

**4WD SUPER STORE**

LandCruiser 200 Super Deals & Prado Paradise

We do the deals & we get the trade-ins & you get the variety & the bargains

**Come on down to try & drive for yourself in the wide-open spaces**

Hook on your for a ten demo

---

**2014 LANDCRUISER 200 VX**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7Seater</td>
<td>$78,750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turbo Diesel</td>
<td>Automatic transmission</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**2013 LANDCRUISER 200 ALTITUDE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7Seater</td>
<td>$68,750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turbo Diesel</td>
<td>Automatic transmission</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**2014 LANDCRUISER 200 ALTITUDE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7Seater</td>
<td>$66,750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turbo Diesel</td>
<td>Automatic transmission</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**2014 PRADO LUXURY VX**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7Seater</td>
<td>$72,750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limited edition</td>
<td>Leather interior, 12,000kms options on it</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**2016 PRADO VX**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7Seater</td>
<td>$51,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-cylinder</td>
<td>Automatic transmission</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**2005 MITSUBISHI PAJERO VRX**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7Seater</td>
<td>$65,750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leather interior</td>
<td>Automatic transmission</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**2014 ISUZU MU-X**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7Seater</td>
<td>$29,888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turbo Diesel</td>
<td>Engine 6VD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Focus on Kojonup & Katanning

Wildcats to bounce into town

TUESDAY, June 13, is the day to be in Katanning for the Perth Wildcats basketball team will visit the town, as part of their 2017 NBL season. Throughout May, June and July, Wildcats championship players and coaches will be visiting 11 towns, as far south as Albany and as far north as Broome. Katanning is one of those towns.

Wildcats vice-captain Greg Hire said he and his teammates were looking forward to visiting the Shire of Katanning Upcoming Events page – katanning.wa.gov.au/events ‘to catch up with the regional community and development, to support this regional opportunity.’

“The entire team is really excited to visit our Katanning and Katanning-South locals. It’s going to be great to meet a lot of older and younger fans and to bring the team’s message as easily as the people in the city,” he said.

It’s going to be great to meet a lot of people in the community when we travel to Katanning, Hire said. “Wildcats is going to be great to meet a lot of people in the community when we travel to Katanning, Hire said. “It’s going to be great to meet a lot of older and younger fans and to bring the team’s message as easily as the people in the city. The Wildcats are going to be great to meet a lot of people in the community when we travel to Katanning, Hire said. “It’s going to be great to meet a lot of older and younger fans and to bring the team’s message as easily as the people in the city.”

Perth Wildcats Regional Tour will have already visited Geraldton, Victoria, Sydney, Melbourne and Northern. The tour will cross the Mid West, South West, South Coast and the Great Southern. It will finish in Denmark.

The Wildcats will be interacting with the community during their visit to Katanning and the Great Southern.

Concentrating on funding loss

GROWING concerns for the welfare of Regional Australians for Regional funds projects are the topic of discussion for many in Katanning who are calling for a review of funding priorities.

Potential cuts to funding could result in the reduction of housing development at the Piesse Lake site, as part of the Community Housing Development project. The project includes adding 32 lots, in response to demand for affordable housing development in Katanning. Improvements to Katanning’s Waterfront Park and Boat Ramp infrastructure and the all-weather playground are also on the cards.

Negotiations for funding in Katanning would soon outstrip supply. It was found that Katanning is constrained when it comes to residential land development, according to the latest Spatial Plan. The Western Australia Planning and Environment Interim Plan for Western Australia. It was found that Katanning is constrained when it comes to residential land development, according to the latest Spatial Plan. The Western Australia Planning and Environment Interim Plan for Western Australia.

The labour force in Katanning is well designed with more than enough space to park the car and sit outside with a glass of wine. The whole project was designed for a perfect family home in highly sought-after Spencer Park. Do you have a passion for hosting family occasions or dream of having a large family playground? This family property is completely accessible by car or foot. Shop local, eat local, support local businesses and enjoy the local lifestyle.

Ray White

The Weekender, May 25, 2017

Unbelievable family value

By REBEKAH HENDERSON

GREAT bang for your buck here! Located in Denmark Park, just up the hill from Ulster Road is this lovely family home close to schools, hospital, neighbourhood shopping centre and only minuca from the city centre. The family home is a sought-after residence offering a haven for families with a growing family.

The entire family will feel at home in this place, enjoying rural views as you approach the front door. The whole property features a huge master suite accommodates a huge walk in robe and ensuite making this a lovely parental retreat completely separate from the rest of the house.

The home is certainly the entertainer’s choice with several zoned areas perfectly for hosting for lighting up a separate built in bar area on beautiful timber floor that could be converted down from the designated bar area you’ll find an open-plan space perfect for the polo table and opposite an airtight office for hosting your young or older children before school commencements.

On either side of the kitchen are separate living areas. The smaller living area would make a perfect rumpus room or a small study. The larger open-plan dining area that oversees the pool table and opposite a spacious lounge that has led you out into a lovely parents’ retreat completely carpeted and a nice front lawn with no frontage. Entering the home from the undercover veranda you’ll step inside to reveal a large area to park the car and socialise in a nice living room with a fire perfect for cozy evenings spent together. The open-plan dining area that oversees the pool table and opposite a spacious lounge that has led you out into a lovely parents’ retreat completely carpeted and a nice front lawn with no frontage.

The kitchen is typical of the rest of the property with white cabinetry and marble-esque bench tops. In this section you’ll find a spacious lounge room with a rumpus room or secondary lounge. The open-plan dining area that oversees the pool table and opposite a spacious lounge that has led you out into a lovely parents’ retreat completely carpeted and a nice front lawn with no frontage.

At the heart of the home is the family kitchen and family dining area, you’ll find an enormous family room accommodating a huge family and intervention for professional land development. In this section you’ll find a spacious lounge room with a fire perfect for cozy evenings spent together.

The Weekender, May 25, 2017

Campingbell’s HI-WAY SALES & SERVICE

154 Albany Highway, Kojonup

$420,000

Spencer Park Ray White Albany

CONTACT

Craig Nathan

0407 774 594 or 0407 624 023

www.blackstumpelectric.com.au

facebook.com/blackstumpelectrical

WA PROPERTY LIFTOUT

THIS IS NOT A DRILL!

WE HAVE EVERY BIT YOU COULD NEED

HARDWARE & BUILDING SUPPLIES

WE HAVE EVERY BIT YOU COULD NEED

FORSTNER BITS ALSO AVAILABLE

By REBEKAH HENDERSON

GREAT bang for your buck here! Located in Denmark Park, just up the hill from Ulster Road is this lovely family home close to schools, hospital, neighbourhood shopping centre and only minutes from the city centre. The family home is a sought-after residence offering a haven for families with a growing family.

The entire family will feel at home in this place, enjoying rural views as you approach the front door. The whole property features a huge master suite accommodates a huge walk in robe and ensuite making this a lovely parental retreat completely separate from the rest of the house.

The home is certainly the entertainer’s choice with several zoned areas perfectly for hosting for lighting up a separate built in bar area on beautiful timber floor that could be converted down from the designated bar area you’ll find an open-plan space perfect for the polo table and opposite an airtight office for hosting your young or older children before school commencements.

On either side of the kitchen are separate living areas. The smaller living area would make a perfect rumpus room or a small study. The larger open-plan dining area that oversees the pool table and opposite a spacious lounge that has led you out into a lovely parents’ retreat completely carpeted and a nice front lawn with no frontage.

The kitchen is typical of the rest of the property with white cabinetry and marble-esque bench tops. In this section you’ll find a spacious lounge room with a fire perfect for cozy evenings spent together. The open-plan dining area that oversees the pool table and opposite a spacious lounge that has led you out into a lovely parents’ retreat completely carpeted and a nice front lawn with no frontage.

At the heart of the home is the family kitchen and family dining area, you’ll find an enormous family room accommodating a huge family and intervention for professional land development. In this section you’ll find a spacious lounge room with a fire perfect for cozy evenings spent together.

The open-plan dining area that oversees the pool table and opposite a spacious lounge that has led you out into a lovely parents’ retreat completely carpeted and a nice front lawn with no frontage.

The kitchen is typical of the rest of the property with white cabinetry and marble-esque bench tops. In this section you’ll find a spacious lounge room with a fire perfect for cozy evenings spent together. The open-plan dining area that oversees the pool table and opposite a spacious lounge that has led you out into a lovely parents’ retreat completely carpeted and a nice front lawn with no frontage.
IT’S YOUR CHOICE OF SETTLEMENT AGENT!

Check our website at: www.hrsettlements.com.au

Perway Pty Ltd as trustee for the Vancouver Unit Trust t/a Amity Settlements (ACN 069769900)

COMMITTED TO SUPPORTING THE LOCAL COMMUNITY

Enjoy friendly, personalised service for any of the following:

- take care of your settlement needs for any property in WA.
- REAL ESTATE SETTLEMENT AGENTS
- FAMILY OR RELATED PARTY TRANSFERS
- REAL ESTATE SETTLEMENT AGENTS
- LAND
- FARM
- SUBDIVISION

As Albany’s oldest established Real Estate Settlement Agency, our dedicated, professional team can help you complete your property transaction.

FAMILY OR RELATED PARTY TRANSFERS

For prompt & personal service, call us now or visit our website.

PH: 9842 1437

Agent.
One of Albany’s best

• Absolute area
• Stunning & modern home with views over Middleton Beach
• 6x4x2, fully enclosed 399m²
• No expense spared
• Everything you’ve dreamt of ($400k+)
Sale $1,700,000
Graham Walker
0418 423 260 | 9481 0202

Sale
more. A delight to inspect and priced very competitively. (K210)

4x2 home, verandahs all round, big patio, dbl gge, stable &
...but the next best thing. Lovely 2.005ha property with beaut
Not quite country life

6 Bonthorpe Court

With Bac, the sky is the limit – homes, couple of sheep, goats,

Where we all want to live

Mike Mar has that effect on all – it’s close to the town, it’s

Tranquil sanctuary

Between 2 streets on 1588m² at the end of a quiet cul-de-

 Absolute ripper

Quart location in Lower King, park sought directly behind,

Home along the river

Are you wanting to launch your boat metres from your property? This block has the ability to do just that. With Kalgan River access for boats, fishing or merely taking a dip this is ideal. Bordering a heritage-listed site – your neighbours are limited. (ZK144)
Sale $175,000
Craig Nathan
0427 779 541 | 9481 0234
Amber Nathan
0427 382 375 | 9481 0231

Close to all amenities

Solid 1989-built 8x5x2½ b/r home, 2 bath home that features lounge, kitchen/dining, family, study & spare areas. FCU, ducted air con & central heating, insulation, 6m x 4m deck. On 1/2 block 1km walk within easy walk to schools & shops & doctors. ($195k)
Sale Offers above $190,000
GrahamWalker
0418 222 285 | 9481 0223

Tranquil sanctuary

Ray White.}

Is this you?
Want some more space but still be close to the city centre? This smallholding of 1.39ha ($2 plus acres) is only 5 minutes from the city centre, has a 2 bed 1980's built home plus a couple of good-sized sheds. It's priced to sell ($60k+)
Sale $440,000
Rick Jackson
0429 436 594 | 9841 0208

Right for you and your family!
Looking for the ultimate location to raise your family? Be quick to secure one of these recently released blocks. No time restrictions to build, enjoy a short walk to Stanley Park, Celcus & Middleton Beach all less than 1km away. Perfect for any sized family. (2MMM0711)
Sale
$205,000
Craig Nathan
0427 278 594 | 9841 0224
Amber Nathan
0427 262 375 | 9841 0231

Can you afford to miss out?
Don’t you dare lose out opportunity! How to market 700m² blocks that fit & easy to build on. Located in the popular Sanctuary Estates. (ZMK777)
Sale $165,000
Graham Walker
0418 422 290 | 9841 0220

Not quite country life

Just the next best thing. Lovely 2.6ha property with beautiful 420m² home, verandah all round, big patio, dit gge, stables & more. Five minutes to town & priced very competitively. ($250k+)
Sale $240,000
Rick Jackson
0429 436 590 | 9481 0208

251 Grey Street East
When you walk to the shops & cafes, when you can look out of your windows at Princes Royal Harbour & enjoy the serene views. With privacy & a large block, don’t get too concerned about built in roads & other minor issues – it’s all about location and potential. It’s all here – no set quick!
View Saturday 11.00-11.30
Sale $440,000
Rita McLean
0427 423 200 | 9481 0207

Opportunity is calling you

Brick veneer 3 bed block home plus an enclosed back

Prized to sell

These blocks are set in a prestigious location, ranging from 700m² to 1200m². Have enough room to build your dream home plus a huge shed to house your boat. Make the most of being 2 minutes from Princes Royal Sailing Club.
Sale from $178,000
Craig Nathan
0427 779 541 | 9481 0234
Amber Nathan
0427 382 375 | 9481 0231

Priced to sell

Not quite country life

Just the next best thing. Lovely 2.6ha property with beautiful 420m² home, verandah all round, big patio, dit gge, stables & more. Five minutes to town & priced very competitively. ($250k+)
Sale $240,000
Rick Jackson
0429 436 590 | 9481 0208

215 Grey Street East
When you walk to the shops & cafes, when you can look out of your windows at Princes Royal Harbour & enjoy the serene views. With privacy & a large block, don’t get too concerned about built in roads & other minor issues – it’s all about location and potential. It’s all here – no set quick!
View Saturday 11.00-11.30
Sale $440,000
Rita McLean
0427 423 200 | 9481 0207

205 Grey Street East
When you walk to the shops & cafes, when you can look out of your windows at Princes Royal Harbour & enjoy the serene views. With privacy & a large block, don’t get too concerned about built in roads & other minor issues – it’s all about location and potential. It’s all here – no set quick!
View Saturday 11.00-11.30
Sale $440,000
Rita McLean
0427 423 200 | 9481 0207

The whole package

• Situated in sought-after suburb on 430m² block
• Tastefully presented four bedroom, four bathroom
• Two generous living areas plus separate dining room
• Access, large workshop and divine garden (FCT15)
Sale $275,000
Hollee Hummert
0428 410 005 | 9841 0211

Oppportunity or calling you

Brick veneer 3 bed block home plus an enclosed back

215 Grey Street East
When you walk to the shops & cafes, when you can look out of your windows at Princes Royal Harbour & enjoy the serene views. With privacy & a large block, don’t get too concerned about built in roads & other minor issues – it’s all about location and potential. It’s all here – no set quick!
View Saturday 11.00-11.30
Sale $440,000
Rita McLean
0427 423 200 | 9481 0207

205 Grey Street East
When you walk to the shops & cafes, when you can look out of your windows at Princes Royal Harbour & enjoy the serene views. With privacy & a large block, don’t get too concerned about built in roads & other minor issues – it’s all about location and potential. It’s all here – no set quick!
View Saturday 11.00-11.30
Sale $440,000
Rita McLean
0427 423 200 | 9481 0207

215 Grey Street East
When you walk to the shops & cafes, when you can look out of your windows at Princes Royal Harbour & enjoy the serene views. With privacy & a large block, don’t get too concerned about built in roads & other minor issues – it’s all about location and potential. It’s all here – no set quick!
View Saturday 11.00-11.30
Sale $440,000
Rita McLean
0427 423 200 | 9481 0207

205 Grey Street East
Home Open Guide

SATURDAY

10.00-10.30  37 Brook Street
Elliker  $430,000  3x1  3 acres  Rta

11.00-11.30  215 Grey Street West
Albany  $449,000  3x1  914m2  Rta

11.30-12.00  81/22 Wellington Street
Canterbury  $189,000  2x1  Park Home  Rick

11.45-12.15  69 Grenfell Drive
Bayonet Head  $427,000  3x2  559m2  Kerrilee

12.00-12.30  4/15 Shorts Place
Mira Mar  $519,000  4x2  673m2  Joe

12.30-1.00  56 Bayonet Head Road
Bayonet Head  $745,000  4x3  809m2  Kerrillea

1.00-1.30  3/50 Campbell Road
Mira Mar  $185,000  2x1  62m2  Rta

1.15-1.45  37b Hillman Street
Spencer Park  $375,000  3x1  504m2  Kerrilee

2.00-2.30  23 Notley Street
Yokal  $519,000  4x2  673m2  Joe

5.00-5.30  12.30-1.00  1 Banks Street
Lockyer  $299,500  3x1s  475m2  Linda

1.00-1.30  75 Woolorah Street
Millosa  $629,000  4x2  203m2  Linda

2.00-2.30  6 Bonthorpe Drive
Millbrook  $575,000  4x2  2.5a  Linda

SUNDAY

1.30-1.45  13 Hiam Street
Rita  $1,150,000

Ray White Albany | 226 York Street Albany | T 9841 2335 | W raywhitealbany.com.au

Ray White | 226 York Street Albany | T 9841 2335 | W raywhitealbany.com.au

Home Open Guide

Ray White

SAFETY FIRST

SUNDAY

12.00-12.30  1 Banks Street
Lockyer  $299,500  3x1s  475m2  Linda

1.00-1.30  75 Woolorah Street
Millosa  $629,000  4x2  203m2  Linda

2.00-2.30  6 Bonthorpe Drive
Millbrook  $575,000  4x2  2.5a  Linda

REAL ESTATE SALES REPRESENTATIVE

If you are a dynamic person looking to excel in Real Estate Sales, we are ready to offer you a very rewarding position. Our company’s success and reputation has been built from 34 years of Real Estate transactions in our local community. We are looking for someone with a burning desire to succeed. You must be honest, hard-working, mature-minded and enthusiastic. Sound communication skills, a willingness to learn, persistence, ability to handle rejection and actually ask for clients’ business are the keys to succeed in this role.

Job Description:

• Prospecting on a daily basis
• Inspecting properties with buyers
• Negotiating property sales
• Determining clients’ needs
• Prospecting on a daily basis
• Developing and maintaining your database
• Completely different

WE ARE NOT HIRING ANYONE WITH A CRIMINAL RECORD

We are willing to train the right individual for the position, or if you have proven Real Estate Sales experience we would love to hear from you. All applications will remain confidential.

Please email your application through to Hollie Hummerton – email: hollie@raywhite.com

SATURDAY

Picture perfect
• Large rooms, large block
• Large open-plan kitchen with red 3 burner cooktop, 2 ovens, new sparkly floor and 4x large windows to allow natural light into every room. New timber floor throughout all living areas.
• Large brand new bathroom with walk-in shower and spa bath. A brand new home in a brand new suburb. Must be viewed to be appreciated.

13 Hiam Street
Rita  $1,150,000

Ray White Albany | 226 York Street Albany | T 9841 2335 | W raywhitealbany.com.au

Ray White, May 25, 2017
**Wilderness retreat**
Arranging bush blocks of 5ha waiting for someone to build on either the allocated house building envelope or down the road at the caretakers building envelope. Regardless of coast or lake, the water views are amazing. (202007)

---

**4/7 Shorts Place**
A dreamy relaxed, award-winning Schalitz house block in popular suburban, large roomed, SBs, spacious family room, stylish features & well-appointed kitchen & all的生活 area. Water views, 660 sq with internal stairs to all living areas. Perfect location in Mira Mar.

**View**
Saturday 12.00-12.30

**Sale**
$595,000

Rita McLean 0417 423 300 | 9841 0207

---

**2 blocks – 1 title**
level, 660 sq total blocks (2 with a total of 660sqm). Corner site, new shop and a Mtuna address. Perfect site with... (202007)

**Sale**
$530,000

Graham Walter 0418 423 266 | 9841 0200

---

**Overlooking marina**
Amazing potential 553sq l-shaped block, paved R500 with a view to the water & a great orientation for a small house to take in – it’s a dream as it’s all about the block & the location. This will make any developer’s eyes start watering at the prospect. Don’t miss out.

**Sale**
$410,000

Rita McLean 0417 423 300 | 9841 0207

---

**Ray White**

---

**46 Pegasus Boulevard**
- Built in 2006, close to parks & schools.
- 4 generous beds, 1 bath & 2 ensuites.
- Double garage with drive-through access.
- 650sq block with room for a shed.

**View**
Saturday 3.00-3.30

**Sale**
$455,000

Holle Hummerston

---

**60 Greenfield Drive**
A lovely 2014 built home that is like brand new. Spacious 3 beds, 2 bath home with all R400. 2 use purpose living areas & well above average finishes & fittings. Blocks of 559m2 this home has the bonus of side access for caravans, but not the huge yard to maintain. Pool & glass enclosed.

**View**
Saturday 11.45-12.15

**Sale**
$425,000

Karen Ryder

---

**A connoisseur of wine?**
The cellar in this character home is only one of the amazing features. Princess Royal Harbour views, invercarned box, friendly top quality kitchen & bath, veranda, high ceilings, elegant timber glass features, panoramic, timber floors, skylight, e.g. g4e, enclosed yard & landscaped gardens. (ALB200)

**Sale**
$530,000

Rita McLean 0417 423 300 | 9841 0207

---

**4 Greenwood Drive**
A neat home – study with intricate presentation, a rap lounge, theatre room, SPG4U kitchen, wide-flight stairs, downstairs & large family room. Listed for $310,000 for a couple’s/retirement, includes panel, solar panels, solar RV, shed (242sqm), & a free 3.2 used to school bus on almost 2 acre.

**View**
Saturday 3.00-3.30

**Sale**
$295,000

Rita McLean 0417 423 266 | 9841 0207

---

**Million-dollar view**
Not all blocks are created equal. This is certainly a block to build a dream on, 553sq block elevated from the road with existing service area from the north east aspect. (ZMT004)

**Sale**
$500,000

---

**Hill the serenity**
This charming 4bd home features large living spaces for family get togethers. It’s a stroll to the water & lifestyle has the bonus of side access for caravan, but not the huge yard to maintain.

**Sale**
$675,000

Rita McLean 0417 423 300 | 9841 0207

---

**70 Hudson Road**
This immaculate 4bd home is ideal for an addition to the property portfolio. Positioned to front E200m from main shopping plus studio/gymnasium room. Renovated kitchen, fresh paint throughout, entertainment level with access.

**View**
Saturday 3.00-3.30

**Sale**
$755,000

Rita McLean 0417 774 548 | 9841 0224

---

**Ahh the serenity**
Be the first to live here
Adjoining Medallion Beach reserve. You can walk to the beach for your early morning event! In quiet location, this contemporary designed home is 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom, has double garage, an outdoor alfresco area, is insulated & air-conditioner, 357sq blocks. Register your interest now to view this home under construction. (CP050)

---

**Ray White**
Outstanding property
Presented exceptionally by Ray White, this brick home evokes across the town. Spacious living, recently updated, dishwasher, large garage, de-fitted, new very & spacious, dining areas, master bed with large BIR. The front patio is roomy & lovely. Lovely neighbours. (SP945)

Sale $339,000
Rita McLean 0419 027 336 | 9841 0237

Only one left
In sought after area, this 3 bed home is in a quiet cul-de-sac location. Short walk to the white sands of Middleton Beach, restaurants & cafes. (MM406)

Sale $396,000
Graham Walker 0419 420 206 | 9841 0200

The best water views
Stunning sea views, bowl entry direct from the driveway into the 2 storey home with Shiree timber features throughout. Features include high ceilings, 3 store floor plan, 3天才 beds, 2 baths & large deck on each level. Easy walk to the beach. The water views are breathtaking. (MM692)

Sale $700,000
Rita McLean 0419 420 206 | 9841 0200

Secluded
Sitting quietly at the end of the road, this well-presented home has 3 generous-sized beds, a large lounge room & a modest kitchen. The opportunity. Built in 2006, it has 4 spacious beds, all with built-in wardrobes, family room & separate study. Ducted vacuum & split system air con. Large covered deck. Family & friends will love this property whilst you enjoy your lake, park & Middleton beach. (MM710)

Sale $420,000
Rita McLean 0419 420 206 | 9841 0200

Bed & breaky approved
Perfect for a family – each bedroom has its own ensuite! The best views & water views are breathtaking. (MM692)

Sale $420,000
Rita McLean 0419 420 206 | 9841 0200

Ultimate hideaway
• Outstanding natural forest
• Views to Southern Ocean
• Situated between Albany & Denmark

Sale $485,000
Graham Walker 0418 422 266 | 9841 0220

Ray White Albany | 220 York Street Albany | T 9841 2355 | W raywhitealbany.com.au

NEW RESIDENTIAL ESTATE
- STAGE 2
Moss Ridge Estate
Rufus Street, Milpara, Albany

TITLES ISSUED
11 lots
200m2 – 7396m2
Sale $185,000 to $245,000

Graham Walker
0418 422 266 | 9841 0220

Ray White Albany | 220 York Street Albany | T 9841 2355 | W raywhitealbany.com.au

Outstanding natural forest
The Seabreeze
4x2 with theatre

We've extended this incredible offer, but only for a short time. With just 1 home left at this amazing price you have to be quick. The Seabreeze is a big, 200sqm, 4 bed, 2 bath family home and it can be yours from just $188,990*. Call now and get a bigger, better family home for your money with all these inclusions:

- Display finish wall painting
- Flooring and blinds
- Air conditioning
- Ceiling fans
- 900mm stainless steel appliances
- Paved alfresco
- 25 year warranty

OFFER EXTENDED!

Only 1 home left at this incredible price.

FROM
$188,990*
Classics promises plenty of action

THOUSANDS of hours of planning and preparation will now see the long awaited motoring action as this year’s Northern Classic kicks into gear on the WA Day long weekend.

The event has a long history in Albany and was the birthplace of the region’s first motoring event in the 1930s. It was the birthplace of the region’s first motoring event when racing in Australia when it was first held in 1936.

It has been held every year in its current format since 1991 and has grown from a day out for racing car drivers to an event that is enjoyed by a whole family.

The first visible sign of the CCO will turn into a Confederation of Australian Motor sport (CAMS) approved race track, which will begin to resemble the event in the past weeks, and will be a sight to behold.

The Organisers have worked through the night before the event to get the track ready and make sure the event is as safe as possible for everyone.

Spectators are reminded to consider their safety and the safety of others and respect the job of voluntary marshall at all times.

The Vintage Sports Car Club of WA event is so strong as ever.

The last day of the Weekend will be on Sunday evening, with Elizabeth Theyer waving the flag for the Vintage Sports Car Club of WA event and helping with financial success.

The event has a long heritage in Albany and the business community.

Ms Halsall said she was honoured to be involved in this enormous task.

“We thank them for their involvement in this enormous task,” she said. “The people of Albany and the surrounding districts support this event and helping with financial success.”

The people of Albany and the surrounding districts support the event and helping with financial success.

“The action commences indoors the afternoon before the start of the cars at 1:15am on Sunday in the Town Square. The Mount Clarence Hill Climb will feature on Saturday and is another popular feature for the weekend’s racing. As the Classic has grown, so has the entertainment and attractions for the whole family.

Poster recreates excitement of the event

ALBANY artist Sue Halsall has recreated all the excitement of the region’s biggest motoring event on her painting of the 2017 Southern Weekender promotional poster for The Great Southern Weekender Albany Classic.

Halsall was again commissioned by the organising committee this year to create the painting that will go on for auction at the sponsors’ dinner, create the painting that will also go up on the organiser’s display board.

“The painting pays tribute to the Thayer family’s involvement in racing, most recently involving the flag for the late Bill Thayer who was a stalwart event of races for three consecutive years in his TQ. It was painted and sold to raise funds to help the project.

Halsall said she was honoured to work on the project again and discovered a love of old photographs.

She said the concept for the painting was pieced together from a series of old photographs.

Thanks from the VSCCWA president

THE organisation and running of an event such as The Great Southern Weekender Albany Classic is considered to be a “heritage event”.

“It was pieced together from a series of old photographs. Ms Halsall said she was honoured to be involved in this enormous task. “We thank them for their involvement in this enormous task,” she said. “The people of Albany and the surrounding districts support this event and helping with financial success.”

The Weekender, May 25, 2017

Motel Le Grande

• Just minutes from Albany’s Airport and Town Centre
• Well Appointed 1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Accommodation
• Licensed Restaurant and Bar
• Room Service Available

Dorale Pastries

For all your birthday & specialty occasions

We are the cake specialists! Cakes made to order. Dorale Pastries can also cater for your office party, morning tea or any special occasion with freshly made party food. party pies, sausage rolls, party platters, sandwiches and more.

Doralane Pastries can also cater for your office party, morning tea or any specially occasion.

P: 9842 5600 F: 9842 2507 M: 0427 443 244

From paint to equipment, we have everything you need to complete your Automotive Paint Project.

Tyrepower

WE DO CALL-OUTS – whatever you drive! ALL MAJOR BRANDS.

• Kumho • BF Goodrich • Coopers • Michelin • Mickey Thompson

9841 4023

U7/52 Sanford Road, Albany

Tyrepower

9842 1300 • 119 Chester Pass Road albany@tyrepower.com.au • www.tyrepower.com.au

126 Chester Pass Rd, Albany

P: 9841 6024 F: 9841 5755

Reservations 1800 113 600
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Keeping the local region comfortable for over 30 years

Southern Tool & Fastener Co.
110a Chester Pass Road, Albany
9841 5886 • sales@southerntools.com.au • www.southerntools.com.au

Keep warm this Winter

Keeping the local region comfortable for over 30 years

Add warmth for the winter

Southern Tool & Fastener Co.
110a Chester Pass Road, Albany
9841 5886 • sales@southerntools.com.au • www.southerntools.com.au

Keep warm this Winter

Supplying only world-class tools

When using log fires in the cold and your wood supply is down, keep your fire going and make sure you take the best quality chainsaw or log splitter with you. To effectively and efficiently cut up plenty of wood to keep the fire in the cold, Southern Tool and Fastener Co. in all-round store that can help you with all your odd and ends. Do hunds and both.

Fastener, hand tools, power tools or service advice, be sure to see the team at Southern Tool and Fastener Co.

Stacking products from Shiraid and many more, Southern Tool and Fastener Co. on Chester Pass Road is worth a visit today for the best log splitters, chainsaws and service around.

Polymer fender kit

HD rear lights with steel guards

Extra-wide table supplied standard

Genuine Honda Australia Engines

3 position control valve with auto-ram return

Splits wood in either vertical or horizontal position

10 Ton electric to 34 Ton petrol options

Keep warm this Winter

Keep Warm

When your log fire is low and your wood supply is down, keep your fire going and make sure you take the best quality chainsaw or log splitter with you. To effectively and efficiently cut up plenty of wood to keep the fire in the cold, Southern Tool and Fastener Co. in all-round store that can help you with all your odd and ends. Do hunds and both.
**Goodness supplied locally**

PICTURE this: you’ve arrived home after a long day at work, a storm is rolling in and you are met with the tantalising aroma of a homemade roast dinner with fresh roast vegetables waiting in the slow cooker, or perhaps a chunky minestrone soup with crusty bread. The only place to find this type of delicious food and produce for your next meal is AVEG, tucked behind Jeweys, Sports Bar on Sanford Road.

AVEG uses local Great Southern produce in all of their products’ ingredients. Quality is ingrained in everything that Solahart does and why their obsession with solar technology shows through in their work. One of the most recent systems installed by the team at Solahart Albany is the Solahart Norseman pellet stove, which offers a selection of woods, including eucalyptus and hardwoods, and can be used as a primary source of heat or as a supplementary source of heat to your existing heating system.

**Setting the standard for solar**

FOR over forty years, Solahart has been setting the standard for solar systems in Australia. Their systems are specifically designed to suit the harsh Australian conditions. Quality is ingrained in everything that Solahart does and their obsession with solar technology shows through in their work. One of the most recent systems installed by the team at Solahart Albany is the Solahart Norseman pellet stove, which offers a selection of woods, including eucalyptus and hardwoods, and can be used as a primary source of heat or as a supplementary source of heat to your existing heating system.

**Eco heating the answer for the coming winter**

This winter, don’t let the frost bite. Local, Cherry Boots. Consider setting up your next shopping trip. Local, Barbeques Galore. The only place in Albany. Phone 9841 8804. Follow them on Facebook to keep up-to-date or call the friendly team on 9841 8804. Visit Jess, Darren and the team at Solahart Albany today and start your contribution to a cleaner, greener planet.

**$500 CASH BACK**

*On Solahart Solar Hot Water systems up to 100L.*

If you want to lower your energy costs, reduce your environmental impact and save money on your heating bills, consider installing a Solahart solar hot water system. Solahart Albany provides a range of different solar hot water systems, from small systems for single-family homes to large systems for commercial properties. They can also design a system to meet your specific needs, whether you’re looking for a hot water system that will meet your everyday needs or one that will provide enough hot water for multiple users.

**For a free on-site solar assessment call 9841 6171 or visit solahart.com.au.**

**Not every solar company has installed more than one million systems and is backed by over 60 years as Australia’s free energy experts. But then, not every solar company is Solahart. And right now, you’ll get $500 Cash Back on every Solahart Solar Hot Water system plus government incentives apply. And don’t forget to ask about our 40 month interest free term on solar power and battery storage. It’s not just solar, it’s Solahart.**
SMD Bookkeeping

SMD Bookkeeping provides a complete bookkeeping service to help you with all things roofing.

I MAY have hinted in previous columns that my friend Mad Margaret’s radio show ‘Turn on the radio and do the BAS’ – the business activity statement involving calculating and completing your BAS returns – is the thing to do to keep your end of year stress to a minimum.

My first attempt was a bit of a disaster. I saved every food and drink receipt to transform into glorious compact disc (I didn’t read the instructions properly). My efforts turned a bit of a mess like a dead dog, had to be burned to the ground, and it made us think again about keeping your BAS returns neat and tidy.

My black plastic efforts completely self-combusted and left our house looking like a lawn fire scene. I quickly learned to identify the paper and pass it on to the kelpie. My efforts were reassuringly woeful and that my tales of woe were reassuringly woefull.
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ALBANY artist Didier Basset will display his broad range of paintings during his first exhibition.

First exhibition for local artist

ALBANY artist Didier Basset will open his first exhibition this week despite having his craft over 40 years. The 57-year-old artist will display more than 20 paintings for the first time at the Albany Town House for the next few weeks.

Basset said he had felt the urge to put on an exhibition for quite a while and was keen to show the results.

He said the feedback from a few critics who have seen pieces before the official opening was encouraging.

The broad range of acrylic and oil paintings reflect Basset’s approach of continually experimenting.

“I think the idea is something for everyone, that not everything is good to have variety, but to keep your own style and have fun trying the work too.”

Basset said he gained inspiration for the paintings from both teachers and students in the Albany region and also from traveling around Australia.

But he also showed his imagination in his previous work through some of the pieces of famous landmarks to give them a unique twist.

And with the Albany Classic just a few weeks away, he has included several paintings that reflect the theme of local jazz musicians.

The exhibition at Rustlers Steakhouse in String Top is open to the public following Saturday’s fundraising gala and continues until June 11.

Artists wanted to help in preparing for our pageant

There’s nothing like getting your work out in early for Christmas at the Albany Arts Centre is inviting artists to submit an expression of interest to participate in their 2017 Christmas Artistic Expression program.

The program offers artists the opportunity to work with schools on installation work or performances, with opportunities for young artists and games encouraged to apply.

The aim of the program is to build on the community engagement the Christmas Artistic Expression program has had in the past by offering more opportunities for children and schools.

Artists will facilitate workshops at a local school and collaborate with them in developing and creating an entry for the Christmas Pageant or an installation, decorative piece or a musical performance.

The program is open to students at primary or high school level and will be designed to suit the needs of the school and the skills of the artist.

All forms will be considered equally, whether it is a painting, an installation, a series of photographs, a dance or drama performance.

The development of the content for schools projects will be through a structured workshop process between the artist, teachers and students.

Artists interested in applying can contact the Albany Arts Centre or the City of Albany.

Film looks at rare parrot

The world premiere of the highly anticipated film ‘Sacred at Sunrise’ will be screened at Albany Town Hall.

The documentary features live performances from the group The Weekender, recorded and produced by WA Music Centre (WAAC) LONG SHOT in Albany earlier this year.

A sneak-peek of the film from the group highlighted the quality and variety of the WAAC and the unique opportunities to work with schools to create a way for students to experience the arts.

The documentary is part of the film ‘Horizon’ and features the Weekender and a team of experts and volunteers working together to save one of the rare western ground parrot species.

The Weekender is a team of conservation artists to save the cryptic bird, which hasn’t been seen for seven years.

They will also be holding a free Jazz for Juniors concert for two to seven-year-olds and then they’re tucked into this music who want to be in this music who want to be.

The Weekender, May 25, 2017

The Weekender, May 25, 2017
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CARS

1998 Mitsubishi Delica, 4 wheel drive, AM radio, Power steering, Air conditioning, 2.5 litre diesel, full service history, 185000klms, $5200. Call John 9842 3493.

1999 Ford Laser, 4 wheel drive, AM radio, power front seats, Air conditioning, 100000klms, $3800. Call John 9842 3493.

1995 Toyota Hilux, 4 wheel drive, AM radio, power steering, Air conditioning, 220000klms, $4200. Call John 9842 3493.


1995 Toyota Starlet, 4 wheel drive, AM radio, power steering, Air conditioning, 200000klms, $3800. Call John 9842 3493.


Don’t overlook the yellowtails

Inshore

Yellowtail scad, also known as ‘white scads’, are a common fish during winter as they move around lots up the sand on the bottom. They feed on the humble herring. Herring also make great bait for kelpy cod and the like. Just make sure you use them as bait offshore, then fried in butter. Jack family they are in the same family as the yakkas and like their cousins they are related to skippy. Pink snapper are picking up again with contacts having caught any. However, harder to find this week with none of my customers catching them. Expect to see snapper numbers increase given the weather over the weekend. Given the weather over the weekend I implore you to try a couple of these “mini salmon”. Yellowtail scad, also known as ‘white scads’, are a common fish during winter as they move around lots up the sand on the bottom. They feed on the humble herring. Herring also make great bait for kelpy cod and the like. Just make sure you use them as bait offshore, then fried in butter. Jack family they are in the same family as the yakkas and like their cousins they are related to skippy. Pink snapper are picking up again with contacts having caught any. However, harder to find this week with none of my customers catching them. Expect to see snapper numbers increase given the weather over the weekend. Given the weather over the weekend I implore you to try a couple of these “mini salmon”. Yellowtail scad, also known as ‘white scads’, are a common fish during winter as they move around lots up the sand on the bottom. They feed on the humble herring. Herring also make great bait for kelpy cod and the like. Just make sure you use them as bait offshore, then fried in butter. Jack family they are in the same family as the yakkas and like their cousins they are related to skippy. Pink snapper are picking up again with contacts having caught any. However, harder to find this week with none of my customers catching them. Expect to see snapper numbers increase given the weather over the weekend. Given the weather over the weekend I implore you to try a couple of these “mini salmon”. Yellowtail scad, also known as ‘white scads’, are a common fish during winter as they move around lots up the sand on the bottom. They feed on the humble herring. Herring also make great bait for kelpy cod and the like. Just make sure you use them as bait offshore, then fried in butter. Jack family they are in the same family as the yakkas and like their cousins they are related to skippy. Pink snapper are picking up again with contacts having caught any. However, harder to find this week with none of my customers catching them. Expect to see snapper numbers increase given the weather over the weekend. Given the weather over the weekend I implore you to try a couple of these “mini salmon”. Yellowtail scad, also known as ‘white scads’, are a common fish during winter as they move around lots up the sand on the bottom. They feed on the humble herring. Herring also make great bait for kelpy cod and the like. Just make sure you use them as bait offshore, then fried in butter. Jack family they are in the same family as the yakkas and like their cousins they are related to skippy. Pink snapper are picking up again with contacts having caught any. However, harder to find this week with none of my customers catching them. Expect to see snapper numbers increase given the weather over the weekend. Given the weather over the weekend I implore you to try a couple of these “mini salmon”. Yellowtail scad, also known as ‘white scads’, are a common fish during winter as they move around lots up the sand on the bottom. They feed on the humble herring. Herring also make great bait for kelpy cod and the like. Just make sure you use them as bait offshore, then fried in butter. Jack family they are in the same family as the yakkas and like their cousins they are related to skippy. Pink snapper are picking up again with contacts having caught any. However, harder to find this week with none of my customers catching them. Expect to see snapper numbers increase given the weather over the weekend. Given the weather over the weekend I implore you to try a couple of these “mini salmon”. Yellowtail scad, also known as ‘white scads’, are a common fish during winter as they move around lots up the sand on the bottom. They feed on the humble herring. Herring also make great bait for kelpy cod and the like. Just make sure you use them as bait offshore, then fried in butter. Jack family they are in the same family as the yakkas and like their cousins they are related to skippy. Pink snapper are picking up again with contacts having caught any. However, harder to find this week with none of my customers catching them. Expect to see snapper numbers increase given the weather over the weekend. Given the weather over the weekend I implore you to try a couple of these “mini salmon”.

What’s biting?

ONSHORE

Good numbers of pin and pink snapper are still showing up west Cape Howe. Given the weather over the weekend I expect to see snapper numbers increase off the rocks. Salmon Holes for those using baits.

OFFSHORE

Schools of salmon and tuna have been seen around Bald Head and Breid Cheer Island. Small pushers and shallow divers have been working well on them. Pink snapper are picking up with reports of good fish in the shallower waters. Bright Moonlight and Hapua have been good numbers off the shelf with a few large marks. Pinky are beginning to be seen in the deep water as well.

What’s in store for next week?

A cold front is due to blow in over the weekend with the possibility of a cold front pushing through. Please keep an eye on the weather forecast for any change, but trout fishing could be on the cards.

Sports

Kangas’ Maddi Hines moves the ball into attack

Big wins a netball highlight

TIDES & TIPS

Saturday, May 20: Merit: Sybil Thompson and Bob McLaugh-ferdowsian and Brian Mee, Kay weekend.

RESULTS of the Albany Athlet-
Mind games: beating the motivation blues

By AMBER DAVIES
Owner BodyCare Health Club

WE’VE all been there. Your weekend plans to keep your new fitness regime are lagging, and you’re finding every excuse in the book to avoid them. The good news is: you’re not alone. And there are a few key things that will keep you going back for more.

1. Control your work-out

Take action to manage both the duration and intensity of your workout. Trying every thing you can, including a friend, will be a tool to help you continue. The key to success is to start slowly and feel like you’re in control.

2. Frequency before intensity

Before you start stressing about how hard you’re working, it’s more important to just get into the habit of exercising. It’s been said that it takes 21 days to form a habit, so try and stick with it.

THIRDS Great Southern Football League’s Big Up fourth round featured two amazing sides attempting to gain points for their sides. Having the Campbell Road Reserves field of play on Saturday and a strong insert the Magpies ended the game as 62-point winners.

Kicking with the wind to the Campbell Road Reserves in the first quarter, the Magpies dominated and scored a lead with a huge margin. Looking to recover the scoring through Tyronne Brown before adding a further four goals.

In the changes of the break, Michael Coyne scored the first of three followed in quick succession by league debutant Tom Kean. Following in the second, the Magpies rolled in 42 points, all of which behind the Magpies’ 573.5.

Unlike the first term, the second was hard fought where both sides struggled to break away from the other. It looked like the quarter was going to be the Magpies’ against and Magpies’ Ascot Vale debutant, which was quickly followed by a second, a second. Within a second change of the second, the Magpies went on to the leading edge of the score between Ascot Vale and 2.2.4.

Within a second change of the third, the Magpies went on to the leading edge of the score between Ascot Vale and 2.8.2.4. Within a second change of the second, the Magpies went on to the leading edge of the score between Ascot Vale and 2.8.2.4.

The joint 26 minutes after the break, during which they set a new personal best, the Magpies’ Ascot Vale debutant, which was quickly followed by a second, a second. Within a second change of the second, the Magpies went on to the leading edge of the score between Ascot Vale and 2.8.2.4.

With the win, the Magpies set a new personal best, the Magpies’ Ascot Vale debutant, which was quickly followed by a second, a second. Within a second change of the second, the Magpies went on to the leading edge of the score between Ascot Vale and 2.8.2.4.

The joint 26 minutes after the break, during which they set a new personal best, the Magpies’ Ascot Vale debutant, which was quickly followed by a second, a second. Within a second change of the second, the Magpies went on to the leading edge of the score between Ascot Vale and 2.8.2.4.

With the win, the Magpies set a new personal best, the Magpies’ Ascot Vale debutant, which was quickly followed by a second, a second. Within a second change of the second, the Magpies went on to the leading edge of the score between Ascot Vale and 2.8.2.4.

The joint 26 minutes after the break, during which they set a new personal best, the Magpies’ Ascot Vale debutant, which was quickly followed by a second, a second. Within a second change of the second, the Magpies went on to the leading edge of the score between Ascot Vale and 2.8.2.4.

With the win, the Magpies set a new personal best, the Magpies’ Ascot Vale debutant, which was quickly followed by a second, a second. Within a second change of the second, the Magpies went on to the leading edge of the score between Ascot Vale and 2.8.2.4.

The joint 26 minutes after the break, during which they set a new personal best, the Magpies’ Ascot Vale debutant, which was quickly followed by a second, a second. Within a second change of the second, the Magpies went on to the leading edge of the score between Ascot Vale and 2.8.2.4.
THIS image of “A Pair of Sacred Kingfishers” by Trevor Holm was awarded the Best in Show at South Coast NRM’s 2017 ‘Capture Nature’ Photography announced on Friday, May 5, at the Museum of the Great Southern. Friday was also the first viewing of the exhibition. South Coast NRM acting CEO Joanne Headlam said judges were very impressed with the quality and the number of entries. “The calibre of the photographs has been outstanding and there are some excellent images showcasing the south coast,” she said. The four categories in the awards included prizes for photographers as young as four.

Sound Life Financial Services

Make the decision today to take control of your finances. Contact Sound Life Financial Services now!

Life... a journey worth planning.

www.soundlife.com.au
Tel: 9841 1688
Level 1, 106 Stirling Terrace, Albany WA 6330

Future planning
Financial control
Creating wealth
Financial freedom
Investments demystified
Protecting your family
Protecting your income
Protecting your business

www.soundlife.com.au
Tel: 9841 1688
Level 1, 106 Stirling Terrace, Albany WA 6330

Out with the old
Making way for our exciting new models arriving soon.
Huge discounts on all overstocked and end-of-line items.

Only while stocks lasts. No extended orders.
Offers and items that will never be repeated!!
2 SEATER $299 WITH THE PURCHASE OF THE CIELO 3 SEATER

3 SEATER WITH MATCHING RECLINERS $899 NORMALLY $1399

SAVE $500

KING KONG LOVE SEAT

SALE PRICE $699
NORMALLY $999
SAVE $300

COSMIC QUEEN BED

$299 NORMALLY $399
SAVE $100

FREE QUEEN INNERSPRING MATTRESS
NORMALLY $199
SALE PRICE $199
NORMALLY $299
SAVE $100

MATCHING FREE OTTOMAN VALUED AT $99
NORMALLY $599
SALE PRICE $199
NORMALLY $699
SALE PRICE $199

CIELO LOUNGE SUITE

FREE QUEEN INNERSPRING MATTRESS
NORMALLY $199
SALE PRICE $199
NORMALLY $299
SAVE $100

MATCHING FREE OTTOMAN VALUED AT $99
NORMALLY $599
SALE PRICE $199
NORMALLY $699
SALE PRICE $199

Dimensions:
2 Seater Lounge 1500W x 610D x 770H
3 Seater with Chaise, 2050W x 610D x 770H, Chaise 1670mm

MATCHING SINGLE RECLINER ALSO AVAILABLE: $399
AVAILABLE IN GREY (PICTURED), MOCHA AND CHOCOLATE.
Reverts to the cash advance rate. $59 Annual Fee. Offer dates 9/5/2017 to 30/5/2017
Minimum Purchase $1,000. Terms and conditions apply. See inside back page for details.

GRAYSON PACKAGE
1 x QUEEN BED $399
2 x BEDSIDES $198
1 x TALLBOY $399

FREE QUEEN INNERSPRING MATTRESS

INCREDIBLE PRICE – GOOD QUALITY
NORMALLY $1396
$896
SAVE $500

● SOLID ACACIA CONSTRUCTION
● DRAWERS ON METAL RUNNERS
● ALSO AVAILABLE IN DOUBLE & KING
● PLUS FREE QUEEN INNERSPRING MATTRESS

OPTIONAL EXTRA:
Dressing Table & Mirror - normally $499
ONLY $399 if purchased with package

QUEEN INNERSPRING MATTRESS
FREE
INCREDIBLE PRICE – GOOD QUALITY
SOLID ACACIA CONSTRUCTION
DRAWERS ON METAL RUNNERS
ALSO AVAILABLE IN DOUBLE & KING
PLUS FREE QUEEN INNERSPRING MATTRESS
NORMALLY $1196
$896
SAVE $300

EASTON RECLINER
NORMALLY $499
$299
SAVE $200

BROADWAY FULL LEATHER SINGLE ARM CHAIR
NORMALLY $399
$199
SAVE $200

VICTORIA DISPLAY CABINET
1050W x 370D x 1950H
NORMALLY $599
$399
SAVE $200

*Strict limit of 2 per household. Interest free finance not available with this product.

TO SEE MORE, PLEASE GO TO www.pinediscount.com.au